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ABSTRACT

Seaweed farming plays an important role in many coastal communities across Indonesia as well as in national and
regional economies. Historically, research and development of culture and downstream uses/products has
concentrated on Kappaphyccus alvarezzi, while Euchema spinosum has received much less attention.
Comparative trials of K. alvarezzi and E. spinosum growth were conducted at Silampayang, Parigi Moutong
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District, situated close to the equator in the semi-enclosed Tomini Bay. A longline method was used with 8 stations
along an inshore-offshore gradient. Environmental parameters measured were water temperature pH, dissolved
oxygen, salinity, visibility and current speed. Weight and condition (SeaPlantNet scale) of randomly selected thalli
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were recorded. At the relatively high temperatures during the study period (28-33°C, mostly 30-31°C) and low pH
values (6.2-7.8), final weight was significantly higher for E. spinosum than for K. alvarezzi. Condition of E.
spinosum thalli was consistently Green (healthy) while K. alvarezzi thalli tended to suffer from pests and diseases
including ice-ice. The fast growth and resistance to disease of E. spinosum under conditions similar to those
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predicted to become widespread due to global climate change (GCC) indicates potential for expanding culture of
this species accompanied by downstream research and development as part of a GCC adaptation strategy.
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